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Columbia Chmnicle 
Vol. 6 No. 12 Columbia College 
No new T.V. studio! 
T.V. Workshop I photo by D. Scianna 
By Mike Levin 
The hoPes of Cohynbia 's TV students for 
a second television studio on the fifteenth 
floor dimmed as administration plans 
were revealed to turn the proposed space 
into three classrooms. 
Administrative Dean Bert Gall said that 
the area will be developed with the 
possibility of future conversion for a 
s tudio, but classrooms are "desperately 
needed' '. Gall also said that money for a 
s tudio, " is just not there." Plans call for 
two separate rooms to be built, the larger 
having a folding waH that would ef-
fectively make· three rooms available for 
classes. 
TV students and faculty reacted strongly 
and bitterly to the proposal. Thaine 
Lyman. Chairman of Broadcast Com-
munications said , " It's sad that so little is 
thought of the department that for years 
virtually ,..supported the entire college. 
Seven years no money was spent on capital 
equipment so. the film and photo depart-
ments could be sll!rted; now we're treated 
like country cousins . · 
"Ta ke areas for film not in constant use 
make them classrooms. Room 1509 i~ 
sometimes available as well." Lyman fur-
ther s tates that a ~econd studio would save 
money in the long run by enabling the 
engineers to keep equipmen( in better 
operating condit ion by spreading its usag·e 
over two studios. He suggested that the 
second s tudio be a minimal black and 
white facility for beginning students to 
learn on so tha t the color system can be 
used by more advanced s tudents. 
" Why the hell are television students not 
pen11itted space for independent pro-
Jects'! " Lyman asked. "The only time 
open is a Sunday morning if they can get 
an engineer to come in ... 
Overcrowding is a major problem for 
television s tudenls. Classes designed with 
a limit of 25 pupils regularly have thirty or 
more in attenda nce. Members of directing 
classes complained that due to class s ize 
they found it almost impossible to get a 
real grasp of the position since they 
directed only once or twice during the 
semester. 
· Howard Shapiro, a director at WLS-TV 
· and a Columbia teacher, felt that the 
,equipment receives too much use; "Every 
class is overcrowded, there's a definite 
need for a second studio." 
Estimates on the cost of building the 
studio varied widely, with Bert Gall saying 
a color s tudio would run a million and a 
half, Thaine Lyman estimating hundred 
thousand and the television department 
engineers figuring three hundred thousa nd 
dollars. For a black-and-white studio, 
Lyman estimated a cost as low as one hun-
dred ten thousand dollars for construction 
and equipment. 
The television atudents feel that once the 
never be built. 
One television major who asked not to be 
identified said, " We've been promised a 
second studio all the time I 've been here. 
I 'm getting tired of it. Where is my money 
going? ·· Though most s tudents were not as 
vehement, without exception, they all said 
they were overcrowded a nd most felt a 
second studio was an immediate necessity . 
Administrative Dean Bert Gall said that 
the ·administration is planning for a 
decreasing number of college students in 
the 1980's. He felt that any discussion of a 
studio is academic until the money is 
t here. " We just don ' t have the 
money in-house ctuition l. The money will 
j ust have to come from outside. If someone 
donates it, we'll call it the wha tever mem-
IOHirw l studio. but we've got other 
priorities. ·· 
C.KD.A. will be vacating their sec.ond 
floor quarters in August and that will open 
12.000 SJ!Ua re feet for class space. Gall 
stated that the earliest the space will be 
avai lable is in the Fall 1980 term and space 
is at a premium rigllt now. He cited a 
recent space study which slated that the 
film department can handle only twenty 
more s tudents before it's filled to capacity. 
Asked where the props , flats, and elec-
tronic equipment now on 15 will go if new 
classrooms are built, Ga ll drew 'a blank : 
" I don 't know, some can go to dead 
storage . It 's cheaper to have it stored, than 
to waste the space here." 
Engineer Bob Solorio is one of the small 
crew who attempts to keep the television 
equipment in working order . The 
engineers are unanimous in the call for a 
new studio. Though Bob is leaving in June 
he wants to see a new studio and he's 
willing to help get it build. 
"To do things ' right," Solorio com-
mented, " We need two studios for the 
current enrollment. The school can just 
spend a little and have the equipment 
fa lling apart at the end of the year or they 
can do it right. We (the engineers ) feel the 
school would rather spend a little money 
all the time than a lot in one shot ." 
According to Solorio, Broadcast Com-
munications raised I' , million dollars last 
year , out of the projected income for this 
year. !based on a 25 student class limit l. 
One third 133.5%> of the estimated 760 
thousand dollars will be in budget request 
for this year. 
The TV budget includes all department 
sa la ries, teachers and student personnel , 
all capitol equipment purchases, a nd a ll 
maintenance. To Solorio's knowledge the 
department has never gotten the full 
budget requested. . 
"Any business, and that is what the 
school is, has to spend money to keep 
going," Solorio said. "Television has been 
sacrificing for a long time." Solorio also 
· said that by going to the right people, a 
new color s tudio could be equipped for $150 
thousand dollars. New cameras and video 
tape equipment brought in this year are 
leased for three years after which time 
they are donated to the school. A studio 
could be equipped in the same way with 
payn1ents spread over three or more 
years. Solorio and other engineers would 
be willing to help in hooki ng in the equip-
ment. "There is nothing in s tudio A that is 
the original design that we didn' t rebuild to 
fit our needs . We had to," Solorio said . 
The TV department will lose 75% of it 's 
current stQrage space if the classrooms 
are built. Three early television cameras 
that are now stored on the 15th floor 
will have to be moved. "We would like to 
keep them ·here because they are historic 
units. but we don't have the room," Solorio 
sa id. "We offered them to the firs t floor 
gallery, but they said they didn' t want TV 
near art !" 
The art-versus-TV criticism is a s teady 
undertone in s tudent comments. They feel 
that the administration views television as 
a business and is isolating it from the 
.. a rts .. segments of the school. 
In a recent documentary on the 
controversy, T.V. student Bruce Buckley 
found that in two separate checks of the 
third and fourth floors, at least one third of 
rooms on each floor were vacant. Dean 
Ga ll responded, "I wish you would have 
come a t s ix o'clock at night when we were 
at 110% capacity. 
Cha irman Lyman said he was told by 
President Mirron Alexandroff, " You will 
never get a second s tudio." 
Alexandroff was una va ilable for com-
ment a t press time. 
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BULLETIN 
HEW seeks grad 
lly Dinl D. James 
The Department of Health, Educa tion . 
a nd Welfare is inviting a pplications from 
s tudents who might be interested in the 
p6st of Student Lia ison Offi cer in the U.S. 
Office of Education in Washington D.C. 
The pos ition was created in the summer 
nf 1!177 to serve a s a link between the Office 
nf Educa tion and student bodies a cross the 
na tion. The Student Liaison Officer will 
work directly with s tudent associations 
s uch as The United Sta tes Student 
Associa tion, the Coalition of Independent 
College a nd Univers ity Students, a nd the 
Nationa l Student Education Fund. 
The duties of the Student Liaison Officer 
include : 
-Providing information a bout Office of 
Education programs . policies, a nd 
decis ions to s tudent groups on both the 
s tate a nd na tional level. 
-Providing information to the Office of 
Education about s tudent activities and 
s tudent groups. 
-Occasiona lly serving as a n interna l ad-
vocate for s tudents in the Office of 
E duca tion. 
The duration of the position is s ix months 
a t $10,507 per year or $875 per month . 
Interested students must be currently 
regis tered at a post-secondary ins titution 
a nd must be prepared to relocate in 
Washington D.C. 
Crit eria for selection of the Student 
Lia ison Officer a re : 
< 1 1 Knowledge of student fina ncia l 
assis ta nce systems: their effect on in-
dividua ls and linkages between the cam-
pus. s tate a nd federa l gover nment. 
<21 Knowledge of U.S. Office of 
~:duca tion administered a nd sponsored 
projlra ms that affect post-secondary 
s tudent s. 
< :11 Knowledge of a nd extensive working 
rela tionships with slate. na tiona l a nd other 
s tudent associa tions . 
141 Pe rsonal abilities: hig h self-
moti vation a nd perseverence with well-
developed personal skills . 
Students who wish to apply a re required 
to send a detailed resume of their 
qua lifications and answer a ll questions a t-
tached to the application . After com-
pletion. applica tions should be mai led to : 
Student Association Liaison Committee 
c /o Suzanne L. McGowan. Student 
Lia ison Officer 
FOB #6, Room 4010 
400 Maryland Avenue 
Washington D.C. 20202 
For det a iled informa tion, contact Ms . 
\ 'a ljean Jones . Dean of Student Acti vities. 
- . - '::;:-, 
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Calendar kicks 
Nancy Ann Zamorski has been a car-
toonist for Columbia Newspapers s ince 
1!176. She currently has a weekly ca rtoon 
s trip publis hed in the Metro E ntertain-
ment Ca lendar, a free weekly newspaper . 
The next two issues of The Chronicle will 
feature her graduate" s eye view of 
" With these ·parting shots' I give my 
warmest thanks to all of Columbia. This is 
a unique college with much available 
knowledge to those with the insight to 
a pply tha't knowledge to their needs." 
- Nancy Ann Zamorski 
The school year at Columbia won ·1 end 
" ith a whimper but a BANG instead. Ea ch 
a nd every department turned out in high 
s tyle lfl ' wrap up the yea r's worth of 
crea ttvJty. product ivity and inspired 
learmng. If we don ' t mention your depart-
"'cnt here. chances are the end-of-the-
season events were sneaked in jus t before 
th1s issue deadline. 
II ERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENI NG ... 
Tnpp1ng the lis t of eclectic e n-
terta lllment. the dance department is on 
1t's toes for you ... :·A Da nce to End It All" 
will be performed by graduating seniors 
Ann Pardo, Robin Lakes and Isadora 
Guggenhein. The price of this ap-
propriately titled tickets are 50 cents. On 
1\ la y 31st . the madcap and devil-may-care 
da nce s tudents who feel so inclined will 
toss thei r heels in the air on " Student Per-
lornlance 1\ight. .. Starting time is 7:00pm 
and ad mission is at your own ris k. 
!'\ot to be outdone, the Theatre Depart-
'"ent has hned up; a variety of s ludent 
rllfected a nd a cted plays. Not : The s tu-
dent~ ha ven 't wr itten the script, , so you 
can judge for yourself the homegrown in-
lei pretatwn of CABAIU;T or COWBOY 
~~~ 11 'Til The hncup is : <a ll plays a rc onc-
;lf'lh, 
· \Veds .. ~l ay 23rd COWI.!OY 
7:oopm . TIIE TOILET 
TIIRE E THOUSAND RE D A TS 
Thurs .. ~lay 24th ANSWE HS 
HOXA ND CUX 
SUGAR MOUTII SAM 
/ :tHJ p111 . 
Fn .. ~l ay 25th 
:1:00pm. 
CAI.!AHET 
CONTRIBUTION 
DAYS OF ABSE NCE 
7 :00 THE COLLECT lOr\ 
SANDRA AND TilE JA NITOH 
ACTION 
In the Columbia Ga llery , ceramic works 
h ) ll a r ris De lle r and ceramic mura ls by 
(;enr~e ~Jason will be,exhibitcd until June 
2nd. The same timeta ble is in cffL"C t for 
l 'l ~t~ln!!J'aphs by Joyce Nie manas on 
d1spluy at the Chica go Center lor Con-
ICili Jlllra ry Photography. 
Tht• lOth floorsturlenl ga llery will show 
pholo~raphs by Da,·c l'ullnwn through 
~ Ia\ 22nd . und then works hy student llave 
l·' " k unt II .June 2nd A Columhia larulty Ill -
~~' uclcrr CJISII has an untill<•d show 
d··~t·tJhed as " incredible·· on !Itt• mh lloor 
1111tw l twulty exhibition area . 
Graduation-June 1! 
llonora ry doctora te degrees will be present an honora ry Doctor of Humane 
presente d to New Yor·k Tim e s associa te Letters to J ohn Fischetti. P ulitzer prize-
editor Tom Wicker, poet/ author Maya winning politica l cartoonis t for the 
Angelou. Chicago Sun-Times political Chicago Sun-Times. In addition to the 
cartoonis t John Fischetti, a uthor/ former Pulitzer . Fischetti has received a Nationa l 
ambassador Carlos Fuentes a nd Urban Headliners Club medal ; two awards from 
Ga teways executive director J essie Woods the Society of Professiona l J ournalis ts, 
a t the 89th Columbia Co llege Sigma Del ta Chi : four consecutive awards 
commencement on Friday evening, June from the Nationa l Ca rtoonists Society. and 
1. 1 !179. for his consistently superior work as a 
~Ir . Wi c ke r will d e li ve r th e pol itical cartoonist he earned a 1!177 
commencement a ddress a t the ceremony ~l arshall Field Award . F ischetti spent his 
which wi ll ta ke place a t 8:00 P M a t first 20 years in New York at News paper -
Chicago 's Auditorium Theatre. At the ~~nterprises Assn. Inc . a nd at the Herald 
ceremony, 277 students will be awarded Tri bune. He joined the Chicago Daily 
t heir bachelor degree diplomas from :\t•ws in 1967 and . when it ceased 
Coluin bia . Chicago's innova tive. growing. publishing in 1978. he joined the Chirago 
fully-accredited liberal arts college. Sun-Times. 
The 1979 commencement will be Carlos Fuentes. who will be a wa rded an 
dedica ted to the Interna tiona l Yea r of the honorary Doctor of Lcacrs degree by 
Child. author Harry Mark Petrakis. is one of the 
Top students feted 
Tom Wicker, who will be presented a n most s ignificant writers of Latin Amer ica 
honorary Doctor of Letters deg ree by who combined his ta lent with a diploma tic 
t' hit·a~:u Sun-Timt•s ed itor-in-chie f Jim career. serving the Repuhlic of Mexico as 
Hoge, began his ca reer in hi s nati ve North a mbassa dor to France in 1!175-77. "The 
Carol i n:~ working successively at I he Death of Artcmio Cruz" 11962 1 and " Terra 
Sandh ill ( 'itiz~n. Tht• llail~· llolll'sonia n Nost •·a" t t975l have r~-ceh·cd wide 
a nd Tht• Wlnston-Salt•m J ournal. In acclaim . and he has lx'cn a frequent 
Augus l . ~ ~~!l he hecamc a ssociate t'<litor of t•mll ributor of articles of the wor ld pi'('SS. 
Tho· Tt•nn~sSt•an and in March . 1960 joined A Woodrow 1\'ilson Sl'ltola r . bis mOst 
Tht• :\o•" Ytll'k Timt•s in Washing ton DC' to l'l'<' t'nl work of fit•lion is " The tlydra 
t•nvt•r till' White llousc. llw Capitol and lll'nd. " a poli tical thrillt•r dl'nling with oil 
na tional Politics . lie lwcamc th<· chi!'f of d1plomacy. 1\<·cr:nl ly oulsl <•ndml( C11l um hia 
f •>llr·l(r· • ludr:nt.• rL-ccJ vcd scholarshi ps 
ond t•wurds for cxcdlf..:rH'c m tht•lr ricld. 
Th1· htJ.(hest ttw:,rd wa !-t f,(J vcn to Brian 
,\ J;.JtJn f•y , fJ t{ l •flJIJf IO;tjllflll ~ Ill 
r;,tJ,,J/tt•lt·V I'Wm A l r 11 1~ writ. Jus sumrrlf'r 
Jlllf•f n"ihlfJ fJI,c(fiJfHl a l wr..c..; H:ldiO Stat JfHI, 
J ~ rH• n fi'Cf'IVNI (I $ 1 , 1~,1 ft•IJ,wSJIIJJ '(')u· 
t· tml t -s l w:rK ~JJ(IIIS'•ft ·d by I tu· Hl'•,adrm .. t 
i\fhH·rt JstnJ! f ' lu t, ·~ S~~ru nlf'r J•'t·l low "llnp 
r ·, ,ntrruflt ·•· 
Bnan w;_, ~ rt~ f€_·d !IS fht• numht·r , , ,, . 
r· ht1it t• t1y ftw 1;dN' I I IJfl t·t,rrtrHifiCt' frt1HI 
ffttJrlf •l:fi flfiHJiSI~ . l'f• JWI•qt•flllll~ ( 'olur11hiu, 
fu·J';•ul l hll vt·r~ Jt y , K;•lf·k f"or•·st f',,Jit·v,t·. 
fi•Y'•I;• 11tllV'''"'' Y. Httt,~vt· ll 1 huvt· r~tly. 
>Jt,r l hwt•c,;l•·ru t ;ut vf~nd t y. 1111'1 lht· l l rti V~'I 
co .ry '•' Jllrn'•r«; tJ"<·;•W.'•' 'rrr •lf·( 'll mpun 
,, 1/'\ftfl f-:t1k1•r H lf· ft•VJ~IIHI Jlfffi) LJf' 
t rtm / t•t•tfllllii"H'Hfttlfl¢; HII I.Jfll l 111» fJPt•ll 
nwardN I ;, $ tf"AJh ·''''"' l"bwh1•tr i ~d'''' '' r 
to hifJ t;y lht• .}l•lltf ( ')VH' ( 'fll ttl llilt••t• of 
ll ttlts.n Atrrr•rif·stnM ·' ''" " " · ' ' Junior , will 
''~ t •fVt· t,,., Hwhrd :d '' '""''''''''"honor lfli! 
( ~' "''' ' l l rww~"'''" Hdl Kur ljq 
~~~.4-.J MH'""'~'''~oJ ~ .w'""' "'oJ•uJ•m 111 
Jou rno.tltsm . ha s ht.•t.•n selected as an 
'"'"ora ble IIH.:Uliuu wiuncr in (;!amour 
1\l<ol(aZIIJt,.s 1!17!1 Top '1\·n Colle!:\' Wo111cn 
C'11ult•st l.llr(.I:J Sl'f'Vl'd as t.'t.l i lor of lht• 
( 'olur11 h1:1 ( 'hruflidt• tuul is now a n •tHtl'l t•r 
ltrr lilt· J•:vanslon l< l 'VIl'W . 
t he Washington hurcnu uf Th<• Nt•" York .Jcssit• Woods. who will I'!'Ct'h•c 110 
Thu r·~ in I!Hi4, bt•gan wrilin~ for· tht..• honurnrv Om·lnr of l ltunnttt' Letters 
t•<hloritll paget·nlunm i nl~Hi4t and inl!N~t iH' clt').! l't' l' from lh•rhr•r t Smith. IS (\Ill' or Uw 
wa s :tppcunh•cl assndah•l•ditor of T lw ~ ... ,, lnuntll·rs an-' ('~t·cuttv~· chr~'\.·tm· of llrbun 
Yurk Thttt·~ . 1\lr Wkkt•r holds mmwrnus t :att'\\':1\'S, l't l t•rt hv th~· tnttont-1 
lwnornry dt•)!n•t•s and has aulhon.•d St'\ 't'n l·:ndcm tl~t•nt ftn' lht• A'rt~ 1n lH72 us lht• 
novl' ls mul four non fn·t1on hnoks . n;ll w na l m odt•l ftw t.'nmnuuut\ t~\sed 
Sundtty, 1\pnl :l~J :II ~l' : tu a 111 • l\'luyu' i\n~t·lnu , who will l'C't.'t'iVt' Hit arls t'dUl':t lltUl pro~t·:uns A ~t't\'lOh~\' 
littll•w w tVI'S, l•·•·uav.•·r ... . huM IIPSO.: wonwlf , honor: II·~~ I hR'Ior ol l .t'llt'rs dPgt't't' s tudt•ltl :111d d:m t't' studt•nt at th~ 
o~wl du ldn·11 dn •sM·d 11 1 1\d ulu~ :nul pn·~ t · IIIPd hy ( 'oi UIII IHII t ' nlh•~p \ l tll \' t' I'S ily t)f ~'hh'lt~tl :tntl l l ll\\'t'l'~lly or 
1 ,,~~ 11111. Wl'HI' Hullwn·d fur lht_• 1\olliH' Hl'll lht•ul t·r lrllus u· dtntqwrson I'HIII t'a l'h't' l l lmnts. :.:ht•":dsn ~tutl~t '1t HHI!'I.H' HI t'hirntto 
III,HUIJ uu·ll·r rm·•· llnrrison. ha:-t ht••'" H sl u ~t'f' , PthH'Hiot', l\ lusH·nl \ 'o lk f;tt'. In Wi U :oth(• t't."\'t'h·t"tt •ht' 
ThiK 1,.; lht· :tnl Yt'llf' that lht> u111111, . Jh•ll d:lllrt't', IHilhm·. lushu·wn . lt ·t· lun•r . tu·tn•ss . \ ;n\'t'rnor 's A\\ nrd I HI' thl' \l't~ m llhnt'tS. \ 
riH't• IIHs tu•t'll st·f1,.flu l•·d to O\'t•r·w ltt•ltiiiiiH pr'•HhU'l'f', •••II lor . 'ltniHWI'ilt•r , pu..t nntl pt'OHI'HIH Sp4lll~'-''~·d h~ tht• lllmoi~ t\1'\~ 
f' 't.IJt•u..;•· pi ll~''' riMhl 1\11 ... -.: J\llHt'lnu ht•).lnll ht•t' \ 'otnwil l•::u·h till~ \'\':ll' , s.ht' • \H\~ 
Til•· 1; z mlh· r·m·•· wa~ 1'1111 lru111 Jo'o~ ll·r· t' ll t't•t ·r ~~~ II ""'''utile JIPI'fontH't' appt'/11'11\).t IIJ'I l4 llllh•d h~ l'~· .. •$ult••tt ~ :n1'h.~t' l\l uhnn~l 
A v•·rnu· Ht•a• ·l• lu B•·lrnoul 1\ Vt'llllf' 1111tl lhrunp,ho11l lilt• wm·hl J\ fh•t' h\'itl)ot :uu.l t'ntllh.' ll l'n lht• ,\1' 1 ~ 
h:lf'k \\ l'l l lng Ill All'lt•:t lor lllllllt' I'0\1:-o y t•HJ'S , ~ ht• "1\ll rh·,, \\ t•t'tl dm:-t'l\ ~'~a "l.>t".•iul t1•ltmh~ 
A IIIOII i! Jlu • 1w 111.v nuuu•t'N w us t,y11 1 c•IIII'IIPtl In i\IIH' I'U'H 11 11d ~ l llc 't ' hm' hntl to IIH•II' lthhvhhwl tnh•t H~ . \' 1'\'1{\l lvtt~· ~'nd 
l l•r..;f'lthh uu , ltPLmol l)lt' ( 'olh·w· whn t:t ll l'ottl ' ht •NI ~~· II t.• r~ puhll siH•d hy Um uln111 ~ pi l'l t ~ ... SHill M t1'1' \H\ t\ h" X~\1\\h'\l , f , 
I ht· H ~ lllllt•J'IIf't'lll Iii mluul t'H. llnU~I' l 'l't'HI' IIIiy. ~ ~ ~~- 1\11 ~1'11111 ll'l' llt•s II Jll't•sldt•lll Of l'\11\ltHhln rulh1~1' " t\ur 
l(n~• ·nlollllll <'l't•!lllt:tl ht•r t'nlltll'll llf'l' In 1111111!111y 1'1111111 111 1'111' l ' luytt ll'l llllll hiiH luul llu;u 'tl nf'l'rw<l<'<'~ IIIII I t;~~·ull ' Jt•ln 1\ lth our 
1111• rill'•• I(• ""' l w!l •l>ih•>i Kh1• run" ,.11ch oluy II" lll'lt•H puhV~IIl•l l Ill II"'"''''"UH ulloo•1· J<nulunlt•~ In 1\•jtll~ltll!lll 1111 ''~IJill'lunlty 
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You Tell Us 
Dear Editor: 
When thousands of people from different 
backgrounds, ages, incomes, and neigh-
borhoods confront each other during the 
hottest month of the year, there could be 
trouble in the air. At Chicagofest, the only 
thing in the air was good music. 
Chicagofest was a success for our city, 
not only because of its entertainment 
value, but also because it gave the people 
of Chicago a ra re chance to get together 
happily and peacefully. ' 
This year the ma yor says she wants to 
continue Chicagofest , but move it to the 
neighborhoods. The neighborhoods should 
be provided for, but can sepa rate neigh-
borhood festivals provide the same 
benefits as Chicagofest on the pier? 
Will they spark a feeling of pride about 
being a Chicagoan? Will they be able to of-
Dear Editor: 
The reason for this note is to ask you if 
there is any possibility at all to write about 
the student-mothers and their needs. 
Being one, I feel that I would like to share 
with you my worries and problems 'of 
· trying to meet the requirements as a 
student, as well as ' being a mother. 
Ba bysitting is a problem and somehow this 
semester I have solved this problem by 
bringing my son to classes. Yet, I do 
believe it is worthy to question such 
arrangements . 
I am sending a letter to the Dean, asking 
her to consider a babysitting system in 
which some mothers can bring their 
children to school and the same mothers 
ca n rotate and take turns keeping an eye 
on the children. 
For this we would only need a 
classroom, and a T.V. from the school. The 
babysitting service would only cover a 
fer the variety of activities for every age 
group the way one huge festival was able 
to do? Will they be any different than the 
block parties and street fairs that many 
neighborhoods already have• Will they 
promote the arts the way a music festival 
does? 
Our feeling is that neighborhood 
festivals won't match Navy Pier in en-
tertainment value, attracting audiences or 
bringing the people of this city together . 
Mayor Byrne says she was elected 
because sh~ was listening to the people. If 
she'sstilllis tening, this is the time to make 
our voices heard by writing her a t City 
Hall. Chicagofest shouldn't be just in dif-
ferent neighborhoods. It should be held in 
everyone's neighborhood, Navy Pier. 
Sincerely, 
Jill Myers 
Janet Waldman 
period of 2 hours so that the student can be 
free to go to classes without the child. 
There would be no need to have a kitchen 
or any special arrangements etc ... !The 
possibilities can be discussed la ter >. 
This babysitting system has been 
discussed in the elevators with some 
mothers, students and some of the women 
who work here, the idea was met with ap-
proval. It would not be a day care center, 
but an arrangement for the students who 
wish to bring their children to school. The 
parent would bring the child, their food, or 
their refreshments and toys, and the per-
son caring is only responsible for watching 
or supervising them. This arrangement 
seems even informal, yet is so much 
needed .... Even students who are not 
parents approve since a babysitting ser-
vice would remove children from the 
classroom. · 
Rosemary Aldunate 
Poll CC drinkers 
By Dorothy Horton 
Do you drink? Why? Here are Columbia 
s tudents' views on the subject." 
.. . " I drink beca use its a release from my 
job, my seven-month old son, and school. I 
drink as a habit. Alone, quiet, and during 
my rare moments." Josephine Baker 
.: .. " l drink because I am expected to 
drink. With or without friends, it tnakes no 
difference to the people who know me." 
Robin Crater 
.... " I don 't drink, my friends do. They 
are the reasons that I don 't. The effects 
influence their lives too much. They make 
it throughhalfthe day." Toni Leroy 
.. .. "I like to drink . Not alone, though. 
The more with me, the more fun I shall 
have." Maria Gonzales 
.. .. " I drink because discos don't sell too 
much of anything else. And I like to get 
into the spirit of things ; socially. " 
Fleurette Charrier 
.... "I drink as long as someone else is 
paying. Mostly with the friend situation. 
The pressures. I won't drink anytime else, 
though.·· 
.... " I drink just to drink . A social tbing. 
And beer once in a while." 
Corina Hamilton 
Bill to halt Africa aid 
by Sandra Crockett 
Apartheid South Africa was the theme of 
a press conference held in Springfield 
recently. Rep. Carol Mosely Braun <D-24 ) 
and Rep. Woods Bowma n <D-11 ) intro-
duced legislation prohibiting the use of 
state deposits in support of apartheid in 
the Republic of South Africa. The bill 
requires.the State Treasurer to r eject the 
application for state deposits of any bank 
which makes loans to the Republic of 
South Africa or to any corporation for the 
purpose of doing buisness in South Africa. 
This is the first bill of its kind in the na-
tion and its purpose is to remove the State 
or lllinois from active or indirect support 
of the racist policies or the Republic of 
South Africa . South Africa is the only na-
tion in tbe world which mandates separa-
tion of the races in its constitution. 
The prohibition contained in the Braun-
Bowman bill would remain in force until 
tbe United Nations certified that tbe 
Republic or South Africa had abandoned 
legalized racism. 
"There is precedence in the Illinois law 
for withholding deposits from institutions 
where practices which contrevene tbe 
policy or tbe state are involved," Braun 
_said. "For example, this legislature 
recently enacted an antl-1'1!dlining stature 
~that keeps state money out or banks which 
allow participation in the destruction or 
our communities. Tbla bill would extend 
the - eooeept to • ~
human rights violation." 
Bowman noted that over $1.1 billion 
state deposits could be affected by this 
legislation. "This is but the tip of the 
iceberg," Bowman said. "We will urge the 
committee to which this bill is assigned to 
establish a study group to explore other 
state financial support for South Africa , 
such as the use or pension funds ." 
South Africa is the only country in the 
world where racism is so institutionalized 
that for a person not to be a racis t is il-
lega l. 
Continental and First National banks or 
Chicago have participated in loans to the 
extent or over $250 million. The s tate of Il-
linois has over $90 million in those banks 
according to the legislators. 
Our money used to support apartheid in 
South Africa, was tberefore unavailable 
for investment here says the represen-
tatives. 
By Christine A. Verstraete 
Among the recent visitors to Columbia 
College 's first floor ga llery was Joan Mon-
dale, the wife or Vice President Mondale. 
Mondale was in Chicago las t Wednesday to 
speak at a luncheon a t the Pick Congress 
Hotel spons ored by the Urban 
Gateways Program. 
Mondale, who has exhibited a strong in-
terest In tbe development or tl!e arts, stop-
ped by the pllery bp:ielly 'to OO.,rve 
Columbia 's current exhibits. 
AND NOW, I WILL. ATTEMPT 
TO SAW A T.V. DEPARTMENT 
IN HALF 
. -
EDITORIAL 
Interdepartmental disagreements a re 
·nothing new at Columbia, or at any in-
stitution with a bureaucracy as complex as 
Columbia's. If someone from department 
A opens a window in the school , it is a safe 
bet that someone from Dj!partment B will 
come along to close it because they will not 
benefit from the breeze. 
As the controversy over 15th floor 
storage space rages, a growing feeling 
among the students is that this time the 
window has not only been closed, but has 
been painted shut with a glossy coat of 
statistics pointing to the expense of 
additional television facilities and the 
acute need for more classroom space. 
On the surface, the 15th floor s tory is one 
without a protagonist and antagonist. Both 
sides are equally correct in their basic 
a rguments . Television students are 
working on projects in workshops that 
would be better suited for closet space . 
There are problems or over usage . and 
maintenance that would be alleviated by 
the construction or a second studio. 
The Dean of Administrative Services 
does not exaggerate the need for new 
classroom space, nor does he oversJate the 
potential costs of additional television 
ha rdwa re. In this scrap there is no hero or 
villain, only an administration with a 
misguided sense of priorities. 
Overcrowding will continue to be a 
problem at Columbia as long as a 
desireable curriculum is maintained 
coincidentally with a policy or open 
admissions. This apparently will be a 
temporary situation, as demographic 
studies have shown that the number or 
college students is expected to decrease in 
the years to come. Nevertheless, it is 
difficult to understand the logic of forcing 
the burden of this problem onto the 
department with the single largest 
enrollment or any elective course or study. 
To further constrict the Television 
Department when there are other 
departments with sma ller enrollments 
enjoying equal space is ludicrous. If there 
is in fact a shortage of space throughout 
the school , one department should not be 
forced to assume responsibility for 
accomodating extra students when it 
cannot adequately provide space for its 
own s tudents. 
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COLUMBifl') NEIGHBORS", 
CC neighborhood more 
safe than sorry: police 
By Margaret Daley 
To the east, there's Grant Park -
sprawling. wooded and serene and, poten-
tially, a mugger's paradise. To the west 
lies the beginning of the end of the Loop 
where peep shows. cheap meals and an 
abundance of parking lots are the best 
south Wabash and south State streets can 
offer . The neighborhood around Columbia 
is hardly attractive in parts and, com-
pared to a few blocks north. somewhat 
deserted. It draws loiterers and suggests 
the low life. Is it, as students must often 
wonder , dangerous? 
Police Commander Paul McCiaughlin, 
of District One, doesn't think so. " You're 
in a good area over there," says Mc-
Ciaughlin whose district encompasses the 
entire Loop from the Chicago River on the 
north to McCormick Place on the south 
and west to the Dan Ryan Expressway. 
" That 's a light cr ime area, including the 
park ." 
Since the 1973 murders of five women in 
the park, explains the veteran com -
mander, police patrols have remained 
stepped up. " We've got four three-wheel 
bikes, four squad cars. one wagon, plus a 
tactical force in citizen 's dress on foot and 
riding bicycles through the park. So, you 
c<Jn see we're pretty close to anybody 
<~bout to commit<~ crime.·· 
The area west of Michigan Avenue and 
the college seems to be similarly 
unremarkable when it comes to crime. Of-
ficer Peter L<~rcher h<~s covered the loc<~l 
he<~ t for the past· five ye<~rs . "There's 
nothing much going on," s<~ys ! . archer. 
" Our biggest problems arc theft from c<~rs 
-~ 
and illegal parking." Apparently, police 
are kept even busier writing tickets since 
Columbia moved into the neighborhood. 
Shopkeepers like Bill Costas, who owns 
" Warehouse Liquors" at 541 S. Wabash. 
would agree with the police. "The neigh-
burhuod's great. There're are no hoods 
around here. no one threatening to kill 
me. J\ly only problem is college kids!" Ac-
cording to Costas. some young people get 
belligerent when he asks to see their ID's. 
Students questioned at random have 
mixed views about the neighborhood's 
safety. Men ge11erally feel safe, even those 
who take public transportation at night. " I 
never worry about it," says one. Women, 
however , are predictably more wary. For 
nne female student, night classes are sim-
ply out of the question. 
McCiaughlin, who believes most people 
regard the Loop as dangerous, is eager to 
convince citizens otherwise. "It's probably 
the safest neighborhood in the city, " he in-
sists. " Since January 4, there's been only 
44 crimes committed against persons. 
That includes homicide, rape, robbery and 
ass<Jult . We 've got the second lowest figure 
mthc c1ty ... 
Like the neighborhood around Columbia, 
theft from cars and shopl if-
ting- dominate the brea~down of Loop 
crimes. l i n 1977 police statistics show a 
tutal of 6,633 thefts for District One, ap-
proximately 80 percent of the total 
crimes . I McCiaughlin attributes the low 
crime r<Jte, in part, to the fact that the 
Lnnp is the second most heavily manned 
district in the city wi th a total of 364 police 
assigned to patrol it. 
NICK'S CARRY-OUT 
543 So. Wabash, 663·1476 
BREAKFAST 
Two Fresh Eggs any style ...... .. . . .. .. . .... . .. .. . ... . 95' 
LUNCHEON 
Gyros Plate . . . ... ..... . . .. . .. . . . . . ... ......... .. .. $2.75 
Chicken Dinner .. . ... . .. ............. ... . .... .. . .. . $1.95 
*PLAIN SANDWICHES* 
Gyros Sandwich ... . .. . ........... . . .. .. . ... . ...... $1.85 
Hamburger . . .................. . .. . . . .. .... .. .... . $1 .05 
CheeseDurger . ..... .. ... . .. . . .. ..... . . . . . ......... $1.15 
Italian Beef ..... _ ... .. . _ ...... _ ....... . ........ . .. $1.75 
Italian Beef Combo _ . . . .. . ...... . ......... . . .... . .. $2.05 
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomatoe ...... . ......... ... ...... . . $1.35 
Hot Dog ............ . ... . . . ... .. . . .. .... .. .. . . ... . 15• 
Chill Dog ........ . . ... ... ...... . . .... . . . ... ,. . . . . . . 95' 
Tacos. ..... . ..... . . . ....... . . . .. . ........... . . . .. 85$ 
Polish Sausage ... _ . ....... . _ . ... .. .. . . . . . .. . , . .. . . $1.1 
Site of Dearborn Park project 
''Complex'' problems 
By Hob~rt Gregory 
Whatever the Dearborn Park develop-
ment looks like now, we can take it from 
the sign facing State Street that Chicago's 
next great neighborhood is on the way. At 
least it is on the way during the daylight 
hours. as formidable construction trucks 
guard lhc entrances from the s treet and 
hardhalted laborers work at bringing 
another Democratic dream to life. 
But to pass the fast-r ising but muddy 
development late in the evening is to won-
der a litt le at the publ icity that has ac-
companied the building of the high-rise 
and townhouse complex th; re, and of its 
future. Certainly future resiaents of Dear-
l~>rn Park have little enough to look 
foward to in the way of nightlife, with the 
Pacific Garden Mission. Jones Com-
mercial High School and the old Polk 
Street station as immediate neighbors. 
Would-be muggers are advised, however, 
that Chicago Police Headquarters at lith 
and State are right across the street. 
The feeling that c1ty hall offices and 
print media have tried so hard to promote 
is that of being proximate to something 
historic. High rise constructio'!_ is going on 
all the time, to the dismay of many, and 
the Dearborn Park passerby see these 
days has few distinguishing features. Its 
exterior is commonplace. The feeling one 
gets is no more one of apprehension, al-
though late at night the street is deserted 
to the point of God-forsakeness. There is a 
sense of failed expectations that seems al-
most built-in, and after dark, without the 
bustle of busywork to catch up the by-
stander in the march of progress, it wraps 
a shroud around the development. Per· 
haps this is mev1t~ble. and not merely the 
product of the neighborhood's surround-
ings. What one can see, especially without 
daylight distractions is that once again the 
city has taken the cosmetic route to growth 
and renewal. Dearborn Parl< succeeds on-
ly in papering over the dismalness of the 
street. for South State is still so desolate 
that it is hard to find a wino there after 
dark. Perhaps when the complex is finish· 
ed there will be winos moving in from the 
' uburbs to beg money off the affluent new 
res1dents of the neighborhood, ' but. until 
I hat happens. the night VIsitor to Dearborn 
J•ark w1ll have only soUihbound buses to 
keep lnm company. 
11th Street Blues 
B~· H~nt•llansen 
As part of our continuing education. 
Columbia College students should walk 
over to the lith Street Theatre to find out 
what a college should not look like. You 
may find a woolen glove from winters 
past. lying in the drinking fountain. If you 
have to make a trip to the washroom, be 
forewarned to bring your own tissue. The 
hall walls arc so smudged, it's hard to find 
the elevator button. When the elevator 
linally does come, the doors are often 
stuck shut but a quick yank will pry them 
open. 
I f you're a theatre student, you may be 
wondering why your building looks as if 
time stopped 30 years ago while the rest of 
<.:.C. students enjoy the newly remodeled, 
well -equipped facilities at the 600 building. 
According to Bert Gall. administrative 
dean. the reason is that the school simply 
dues not want to put money into a building · 
the do not own. Gall says that he will wait 
" indefinitely" for a proper building to 
cnme on the market. Meanwhile. the 
thcatrt• department should prepare them-
selvt•s fnr a long life in the sewers of the 
college. 
But it may ease students' minds to know 
that Columbia has tried to find a per-
manent home for them and that I his is the 
reason why the lightbulbs never get 
replaced, walls don't get painted <or even 
washed l. This is the reason why there is no 
toilet paper and llw sinks are full of scum. 
Harrison Snack Shop 
63 East Harrison St. 
1/4 lb. Hamburger 
with Fries 
1!4 lb. Cheeseburger 
with Fries Your Host & Hostess 
James & Georgia Sarantis 
C/ Open 7 days a week 
Dally 6 AM-7 PM 
Saturday & Sunday 7 AM-4 PM 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
F,ountaln Creations & Carryouts . 
Jim 's Special 
Texas style and 
other breakfast 
specials Inc lude 
free orange juice. 
From 6 am to 11 
am. 
. ,, .... 
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Johnson excels 
By Deborah Ward 
He sits in a huge plush chair in a new 
velvet room, - surrounded with beautiful 
a nd expensive art pieces. Indeed, this is 
the office of . a high-class, prominent 
businessman, specifically, J ohn H. 
Johnson. 
Mr. J ohnson is the editor and publisher 
nf the Johnson P ublishing Company, the 
na tion's second-largest black enterprise. 
surahce Company, .owned by blacks, while 
attending the University of Chicago. 
His job there inspired him to start a 
monthly magazine condensing black-
oriented articles. 
With $500 obtained by mortgaging his 
mother's furniture a nd contri butions from 
friends. Johnson a nd his wife, E unice, 
whom he met a year ea rlier, prepared for 
the printing of the first 5000 copies of 
Negro Digest. 
After WorJd War II, J ohnson felt that 
I here was a demand for a more picture-
_ oriented magazine that would concentrate 
on negro family li fe, achievements, and 
pages 
His company publishes five magazines, 
• including Ebony, the largest black-
nrienlcd publica tion in the world , with a 
circulation of 1.5 millionJ books, a nd one of 
the world 's largest black cosmetic firms, 
Fa_shion Fair. 
J ohnson 's success is the symbol of black 
achievement and potential. The $8 million , 
11-slory publishing headquarters at 820 S. 
1\lichigan Ave. was designed and built by 
blacks. and dai ly more than 500 people 
come to tour it. 
cultural activities. He then dropped out of F ' 
theUniverstiyofChicagotodevoteallhis ree soup, ser~on 
time to publishing and enrolled in evening A.A. .IL 
classes at Northwestern University. The '-::--::--:-:--:::--:--- ------
new magazine Ebony, a ppeared on By Dominic Scianna 
Despite his enormous fame and wealth, 
l\lr. J ohnson well remembers the poverty 
he suffered during his childhood. 
Born in the segregated town of Arkansas 
City, Arkansas , Johnson's father died 
when Johnson only was 6 years old. His 
mother moved him to Chicago when he 
was 14. The year was 1933 and when she 
lnst her job and couldn' t find another, the 
family went on welfare. 
Meanwhile, J Qhnson was enrolled at 
DuSable High School, where he served as 
editor of the school 's newspaper and year-
book. , ' · 
lie graduated with honors, and received 
a part-time job at the Supreme Life In-
HYPNOSIS, HEALING AND REINCARNATION 
WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS 
Experienced Leader 
Tuesday 7-10 PM Cost $10 
For Information Call G. V. LOWTHER 935-3499 
newsstands in November 1945. 
The rest is history as J ohnson's success 
paved the way for other business en· 
deavors. 
Among the 350 employes of the Johnson 
Publishing Company, John Johnson is 
known as a ha rd worker . 
" Many black people who come to me for 
advice want to start a t the top", Johnson 
sa id. "A person in business just needs con-
fidence. You have to move from one 
plateau to another, gaining greater con-
fidence.'' 
Does he fear that he may loose his great 
empi re someday• 
" Yes, I a lways have that fear. You have 
to, in order to ma ke it in the business," he 
said. You 've gol'lo keep trying and trying. 
Fai lure is a word I do not accept." 
Some may call it "Mission Impossible", 
but the folks at Pacific Garden Mission are 
ha ndling things just fine. What exactly 
does this establishment Bo? Well, it caters 
to the men off the street who are unem-
ployed and homeless, the servicemen who 
have passes a nd want to come to the big 
city, women who need a home that they 
can call their own,. and at the same time 
nourish and care for their children. The 
Pacific Garden Mission for a ll intents and 
purposes. takes these people into their 
a rms and feeds, shellers, a nd counsels 
thenr a long with bringing the good word of 
·the Lurd into their everyday lives. The real 
ubjective of the mission is the preaching of 
the Gospel. Gospel Services are given 
daily. and for the most part are required 
for a ll who will be staying at the mission. 
~~- This. the mission feels, is the standard 
they uphold, and if their community is 
• enriched by the teachings of Christ in the 
l.lible. then they ha ve fulfilled their ob-
Jec.tive. 
Will cover all phases of fund develop· 
ment. Arts/Education Instructor has 
nine years exp. Evening & Saturday 
classes. $40.00. Call: 243·2146 
The Mission started back in 1877 when 
Colonel George Clark a nd his wife Sarah 
stumbled upon a little lounge known as the 
Pacific Beer Ga rden. The Garden even-
tually went bankrupt, a nd the idea of the 
Clarks' raving their very own establish· 
ment set them to thinking. The idea was to 
turn the Pacific Beer Garden into the 
Pacific Garden Mission, <why change the 
s ign, just drop Beer a nd add Mission> in 
u rder to comfort the needS of those who 
were less fortunate. 
Some called it the "Skid Row Mission" 
but anyone in need was welcomed, even if 
a ll they wanted was to talk to a friend 
about problems. The Mission eventually 
moved from the original location at Van 
Buren and State, to the new locale, South 
State Street near Balboa Drive. The 
remarkable thing about the mission other 
than the services it provides, is in the 102 
years of its existence, the mission has 
never closed. Even through the Blizzard of 
79, meals were still served a nd the genera l 
functions of the day went on as scheduled . 
the belt cheap 
There a re many different divis ions to 
this unique s tructure, which has four 
buildings conducting business during the 
day. The Servicemen's center adminis ters 
primarily to young men in the armed for-
ces. The customary meals and lodging are 
provided , a long with a recreation facility 
containing ping pong tables, pool tables, 
a nd chess and checker tables for the 
thinking men. Also a small cafe-like at-
mosphere can be found in the Ser· 
vicemen's Center, which is known a p· 
propriately as the "canteen". Most of the 
men come in .from the Great Lakes Naval 
Base for a good lime in the big city. The 
servicemen are out of money or just on the 
brink of it, when they are informed about 
the Mission through brochures given out at 
' 
lunch in town! 
we·ve got it at the Buckongham 
Pub in the Pick Congress Hotel. 
we·ve also got old·Jime 
movies. electronic games. free 
peanuts and popcorn. 
We' re r ight in the neighbor· 
hood with great chili. soup. 
hot and cold sandwiches ... 
ahd the kind of atmosphere 
you 'll get into. 
bee• so~ 
Between 4:30-6:30 Mon.-Fri. 
, .. buckl ..... pub 
Marshall - the courageous genius -
will be performing due to the request of 
people whO attended his last show. 
Once again, his audience will be 
selected for the sake of the Integrity of 
his performance. During his last show, 
his unique phlfoaophlcaJ.psychOioglcal 
theory was dlecussed In a general way. 
This time, d iscussion of his theory will 
be directed towards the following 
Issues. Why people ahould mae up 
their own.mlnda abo~! I other people. 
the train station. How can you beat it? 
~'ree food, lodging and no expenses other 
than living the night life in Chicago. The 
men flock to the Pacific Garden Mission 
for that reason, the fr iendly atmosphere, 
and sometimes for the guida nce they 
receive from the Word of the Lord. There 
are 55 beds available, three meals a day, 
a long with the added pleasures I have 
mentioned above. 
The floors where the men are housed, 
looks like an army barracks. The distinc-
tive features on these floors are the shiny, 
s pic and span clean floors themselves. The 
men keep things in order during their 
breaks in the day, but there really aren' t 
too many breaks, so it is done in a short 
period of time. Here's a look at the day to 
day schedule each man must follow if they 
wish to receive food and a room for the 
night. 
6:00 Gospel Service; 6: 45 Breakfast; 
9:00 Passes are given for those wishing to 
get free medical atten'tion, or some 
clothing, counseling; 12:00 Gospel Ser· 
vice: 12: 45 Lunch ; 2:00 Counseling; 8:00 
Evening Service. 
Another unusua l feature of the daily 
ritual that occurs at Pacific Garden 
Mission, involves the eating procedure. All 
the men off the s treet who come in to eat 
must stand, while a ll others are allowed to 
sit during meals. The reason for this ap-
parently is to keep the men a lert at all 
ti ntes, £0 that they won't sit a nd loiter sin-
ce they lend to daydream a nd talk of the 
past. Consequently they take up space for 
uthers waiting to come in. The point of the 
tllatter is, most of these men are a lcoholics 
and they want to keep them on their toes as 
lung as possible. The mission provides 200 
beds each night for the men off the street, 
and they are a lmost always filled to 
capacity. 
The Mission also provides for women 
who have been a bused or stranded with 
children, and no place to go. The mission 
tends to these women but on a much lower 
sca le, as there are facilities for only ten 
mothers, twenty children and twenty-two 
single women. A very str ict rule against 
fra ternizing with the men is enforced. Men 
and wumen are very well isolated from 
each other . The women follow their own 
schedule, and are allowed all services the 
mission has to offer. 
A professiona l staff of 60 resident 
workers run the clinic, wl\ich gives free 
medical and denta l services to a ll . These 
people give their services to the deprived 
in the form of counseling, clinical work 
and the supervision of the whole mission. 
Just the first impressions of these people 
tell you that they are in fact there to help in 
a ny way possible. And it's a good feeling, 
especially for those who come in needing 
help in a most human way, seeing a 
smiling face or a helping hand extended as 
they enter . 
Perhaps most incredible of a ll is the fact 
that the money-received to run the mission 
is totally donated to give these people a 
chance in life. All over the country, people 
have sent generous donations to the 
Pacific Garden Mission to continue its ser-
vices. The estimated CtJat ol daily main-
tenance is around $3,000,10 with the help of 
offerings and the financial assistance 
provided by some churches the project has 
run smoothly over the years, providing 
,dependljbl!! human services for the south in 1he P ick Congr.u Hotel Michtgan Avenue-at Harrison St_reet ____________ ...... ' .loopatea.', '.. . . . . 
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UPDfiTE 
''Divided Trails'' 
By Christine A. Verstraete 
Friday, May 11, Columbia College 
presented a screening of "Divided Trails: 
An American Indian Odyssey" by former 
student/ teacher Jerry Aronson. 
The film ·s main characters. Susie 
Power, who was eight years old at the 
time of the film . Betty Chosa Jack, who 
talked about her struggle with a lcoholism. 
and Mike Chosa, who was the founder of 
the American Indian Movement tA IM >, 
were a lso present for a filming which 
would pick up where the film left off in 
t978. 
WBBM-TV was also there to film a 
segment with Betty, Mike, and Susie which 
ai red on Channel 2's 6:00 news, Monday, 
May 14. 
The film , which was nominated for an 
Oscar in the short documentary category, 
is a moving account of the takeover of the 
Belmont Harbor site and other sites in 1970 
by AIM. It gives a stirring look a t the last , 
most publicized fight that the American 
Indians have been involved in concerning 
their struggle to regain land that formerly 
belonged to them and is now under federal 
government ownership. The Belmont 
Harbor missile site, for example. had once 
been Chippewa land. 
The filming was an emotional 
experience for Susie. Betty. and Mike as 
they told the impressions that the film had 
made on them after first viewing. 
"The firs t time 1 saw it , it had a very 
· personal impact on me... said Susie 
Powers. who is now 17 years old. " It 
brought back so many memories. I 
remembered a ll the old feelings- the days 
when I used to sing for my people during 
the demonstrations; I'd a lways end up 
crying. It was incredibly sad. everything 
that happened, .. she continued. "but it 
helped each of us to grow. Ultimately, it 
did nothing for our 'plight' in the city . .. 
What the movie did do though, is gain 
national recognition as a graphic view of 
the American Indian 's struggle to adjust to 
urban life. 
" I don't see how any American Indian 
can see it without feeling something-
without identifying with it in some way ... 
Susie sa id. "There are many American 
Indians who weren 't part of that 
experience. but s till, I think they would 
SUMM·ER 
JOBS 
Interesting , challenging jobs for college students and teachers with any 
office experience are available this summer. You can work lhe days of your 
choice in the loop or your neighborhood. Top wages. Write, call or go in to 
register as soon as possible at the office most convenient to you. 
Loop 
Northside 
Hyde Park 
OAKPARK 
DES PLAINES 
LOMBARD 
ELAINE REVELL, INC. 
CHICAGO 
230 N. Michigan ve. 
2316 W. Lawrence Ave 
1525 E . 53rd Streel 
944 Lake Street 
2510 Dempster Slreet 
477 E . Bulterfield Road 
The Prestige Temporary Office Service 
782-~25 
561-4508 
684·7000 
287·6888 
296·5515 
960·2511 
-Betty Chosa Jack and Carlo Warrington 
have to identify with·il. They were part of 
1t too. s haring in a ll the mental frustralion 
we have in trying to decide what we take 
from each of the societies we're in ... 
If Susie felt a certain sadness in viewing 
the film for the first time. it was a mixture 
of pain. r emembrances. and sadness also 
tor Betty Chosa Jack when she first viewed 
it. Betty. who is currently a counselor for 
a lcoholics in Wisconsin. felt such pressure 
upon returning to Chicago and recalling 
the struggles in 1970. !hat she broke down· 
and cried as she tried to explain the 
fee lings the film evoked in her. 
" In 1975, I saw a forerunner tfour hour 
version ! of the fi lm and at that time my 
reaction was that it was tragic, .. Betty 
sa id. "It was tragic because I ' saw so 
many. many people in the film tha t are not 
wi th us today. It was very hard to look at. 
It brought back so much pain- the pain of 
the American Indian ... 
"It wasn't so bard to look at myself 
drinking. I had just completed my 
treatment. .. now it's not quite so tragic," 
lletty continued. "The non-Indian 
community doesn't understand what it's 
like to leave the Indian community and 
come to Chicago ... Chicago is such a 
terrible place ... the film tells a lot. .. 
Since the end of the film in 1978, Mike 
Chosa had spent a year studying with the 
spiritual leaders of various tribes. 
Currentl}~ he has been ;nvolved in the 
Circle of Life at the Lac de F lambo 
reservation in Northern Wisconsin. 
" Presently the tribe is involved in 
accepting federal grants for $2-4.000 a 
yt•ar. We have to understand where we 
t'Ome from and be able to apply it ... Mike 
said. "10. 15 years ago you didn't see lany 
money come into reservations ... 
Among the film ·s many supporters is 
~larlun Brando. who had sent Aronso:, a 
telegram stating his s upport and 
willingness to help in bOosting the film ·s 
audience. 
The three Indians themselves hope that 
" Oivided Trails" will be the vehicle that 
"ill put an end to their' years of being a 
"people without a country ... But no one 
t·ould have said it better than Mike Chosa : 
"You did something for the Indian People. 
It was a masterpiece ... 
OUR 80th YEAR 
CENTRAL CAmERA 
CENTRAL CAmERA CELEBRATES ITS 80th YEAR 
ce .. tr&l c .... .,, .. ha.a ...... the 
photo&ra.phlc hea.dq•a.rten 
ai.d;e I 1ft. We apecla.llae 
'" ........ br&I\CI eq•l-•"t 
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NOTICE) 
Fantasy isn't cheap ... but it is fun 
. By Sarah C. Howard 
In just a matter of minutes, the past, 
present, and the future can be vilited or a 
.Finalists near! 
fantasy fulfilled by entering the revolving 
door at Bregstone Associates, a store for 
a ll seasons and occasions. 
It may be spring, but Bregstone 
Associates di~plays a variety of Chri"stmas 
decorations in their show windows in-
cluding a nativity scene, carolers, and 
By Sarah c. Howard even a Santa Claus driving a convertible 
automobile. 
"WE'FM and Propa PH are preparing to The largest customers at Bregstone's 
announce the finalists of the high school are commercial buyers, Marshall Field's, 
student's radio commercial writing com- and Carson Pirie Scott to name a couple, 
petition for cash and audio-visual equip- and their biggest season is Christmas. 
ment for the winner's school. "Over 50 percent of our business is done 
There were 600 Chicago area entrants over three months, from October through 
whose commercials were read by Chair· December," said Mel Miller, a manager at 
man of . Broadcast Communications, the store for 15 years. But there are pur-
Thaine Lyman. "There were several cQm· chases for Christmas items after the · 
mercials of high calibre," Lyman said. season as well as before. 
" All of the necessary elements needed to With Mother's Day and Father·~ Day ap-
write a good commrrcial were present preaching, bouquets of artificial flowers or 
which shows ' the students were well in- garlands make interesting decorations, 
structed on commercial writing." ' and there are banners reading "Remem-
The finalists will receive further in- ber Mother's Day" or "Father's Day." An 
structions when their commercials are unusual piece available for Mother's Day 
produced in the Columbia's studios. is a cameo of a woman made up in 
·Rosy U's past 
By Rene Hansen 
Roosevelt University still stands today 
only because wreckers could not come up 
with a low enough bid to demolish the 
building. A query for estimates went out on 
two occasions, in 1931 and again in 1941 but 
demolition crews could not raze the 
building for less money than the land was 
worth. F rom 1889 to 1945 it was known as 
\ the Auditorium building. In 1946 the name 
was changed by the school which had 
bought it and saved it from the fate of the 
wrecking ball. It is known today as 
Roosevelt University. 
These facts . and many others are in-
corporated in an exhibit that traces the 
• history of the auditorium building 
designed by Adler & Sullivan and its im-
pact on Chicago architecture. The exhibit, 
located in the front lobby, includes a ful l 
scale model of the Auditorium building 
and actual drawings and letters from the 
offices of Adler and Sullivan. 
Among other information, you will find 
that: 1 • 
!·At the time of the Auditorium's com-
pletion in 1889, it became at 270 feet, the 
tallest building in Chicago. 
2-The classrooms of Roosevelt Univer-
sity were griginally the hotel rooms of the 
Auditorium Hotel and what is now the in; 
formation desk was at one time the check-
inde .. o<. 
3-ln 1942, the City of Chicago took over 
the bankrupt hotel and turned it into a ser-
vicemens center where over a million 
G:l.s were fed and entertained. 
4-The stage which the New York City 
Ballet recently danced upon was once a 
bowling alley. 
5-ln 1975, Roosevelt University was 
given landmark status. 
Roosevelt can offer C.C. students more 
than its architectural heritage. Columbia 
College is welcome to attend any of 
Roosevelt's music programs. To give you 
an idea of what's coming: 
Wed., May 23, 8 p.m., Ganz Hall. Guest 
Recital. Russian pianist, Nadezhda Ret-
sker. 
Sun., June 10, 1979, 2:30p.m., Ganz Hall. 
Senior recital. Ada Rosen, piano. Program 
includes Bach, Beethoven and Chopin. 
The above mentioned events are free of 
charge. There is a lso no fee for student 
recitals given every Wednesday at 1:00 
p.m., movies, a schedule of which is ob-
tained by calling the student activities 
department, and other cultura l events 
staged by the students. 
A weekly calendar of these activities and 
others is available every Monday on the 
shelf located directly to the side of the 
revolving doors of the Michigan Ave. en-
trance. 
styrofoam . 
June is the month for brides and 
graduates. Bregstone's is supplied with 
animated brides and grooms and the wise 
old owl in cap and gown. 
Customers a re now shopping for tropical 
and nautical decorations and the red, 
while and blue. Hanging lanter ns, tikis, 
Hawaiian dolls , leis, palm fans and wall 
masks are just a few of the ornaments that 
make a dream of the Hawaiian Islands a 
reality. 
An actual nautical environment is 
displayed at Bregstone's with anchors and 
fish nets in all the colors cif the rainbow, 
dolphins, sail fish, lobsters and crabs that 
look like the real thing. 
Yankee Doodle, dressed in red, white, 
and blue and riding a pony is quite a buy 
for the Fourth of July, only $80, or $35 for a 
small one. · 
But if it's the old west you hanker for, 
1 here are also wagon wheels, horseshoes, 
cacti . steer skulls. and cowboy hats . The 
only things Bregstone's cannot outfit are a 
horse and a saloon, yet they could 
probably have them made up special for 
you. 
~Iiiier said most of these displays are 
made up in New York, but some of them 
arc imports. Special requests must be 
made two months in advance. 
One of the most unusual reQuests was a 
10 fool animated chicken ordered by the 
owner of Harold 's Chicken, a southside 
fast foods restaurant. The chiken is on 
display now at one of his stores. 
Bregstone Associates can ellen set up a 
feast of ham, pork chops, chicken, 
weiners , ground beef, salami, peppers, 
onions, cauliflower, fruit and bread, even 
though the food is plastic. 
"Mostly photographers buy those 
items," said Miller. "They need them 
because they won't spoil under the hot 
lights. Delicatessens and restaurants also 
use such food items to make their foods 
look more appetizing." 
A circus atmosphere can be constructed 
by Bregstone's with clowns, elephants and 
seals . And in keeping with the trend of the 
disco' era, black lights and glittering disco 
balls. an animated piano player, guitarist, 
t rumpeter and drummer create a terrific 
disco scene. Musicians play non-stop at 
$250 per player . 
A small wonderland, Bregstone 
Associates has it all and more at 440 S. 
Wabash. The store has been in business for 
25 years; and will surely continue to be a 
delightful and memorable place to visit. 
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Spertus College I photo by D. Sc ianna 
Spertus surprises 
h~ Pamtla Kadru The holocausl museum is a smaller ver-
s ion of Israel's Yad Vashem. It contains 
llow far would you go to see 90 works of pictures and personal a rt ifacts <shoes, 
an by ~!arc Chagall from private collec- soap made of human fall collected from 
lions: some pr~viously unshown the concentration camps. The museum 
anywhere·~ How about a library with 1500 was created through the work of Trace 
J>crindicals in 12 languages'> Or one of the (.;rossman, museum curator. who has been 
only permanent. ongoing holocaust appointed by President Carter to the ad-
museums in the nation·> visory board of the President's Com-
Th<•st• and other exhibits a re just 30 steps mtssion on the Holocaust. The commission 
away. Next door to Columbia College is is currently considering building a 
Sp!'rlus College of Judaica. 61H S. nal ionai Holoc.euslmcmorial. 
~ltdtigan, and it is open to the pub!ic. Although Spertus has a l'Onsortium of 120 
Th<• Spertus Museum contajns an im- Sl'hools. Columbia Coll<•gc is not among 
pi'{'!',Si\'C cullcdion of Jewish ceremonial lhl'lll. Nothing ns yet has bc.~n set ih 
ohjL"cls. mostl y from the 18th and 19th ccn· IIH>I ion. but Huth Silverstein. public 
lury. lnclud~d arc objects found in n •lat•ollsclircl'lorfor Sp<•rlus said, "One of 
synagogues SUl'h as metal cast menorah 111~ uwn aim s is to t.•mphasizt• tu the public 
S<'U iptcd to represent the fighting ti l lill'f.:!c. i l miui-culhu·c clustt•r bctwt.!Cn 
~lacabcPs . A particularly fctd1ing exhibit Sr<·rlus and Columbia. We can offer a 
1s I ha t of an untiquc i\•ory and silver cir- great deal tocachothcr ." 
cumcision kit. Studl'nls lucky enough to be in Spertus· 
The museum also has changing f.'onst)rtium have access to a unique 
galleries, wher·c the CUIT<·nt Chaga ll lthrary. The Asher Library has 70,000 
exhihil has attracted much daytime media \'UI Uil ll'S on Judaica alone. This is a sizable 
(•xposurc. The ChagaJI paintings arc on t•ollcction: major universities average 
Juan to Spertus from private Chicago ahuul 5.000. Also avai lable arc 1.500 
collectors unti l July I, 1979. Jl<'l'tudicals on Judaica printed in 12 
The painljngs of Eric Brauer, one of four languages . Columbia students arc 
members ollhe Vienna School of Fantastic 11 clcnmc to br·owse. 
, Hcalis m. noted for its dynamic use of Spcrlus College of Judaica offers IJ .A.s 
l .. cJllg!:, ~ill C'l9'H'S~ip~ ,J.uJY. ~ •. . ., ... , .. , i'!'l' J"! ·!\.~ (n.J.u!'.iiJS s_l!r~i!'~·.. .. . . . I 
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Cf1TCH THIS" 
''Phantasm'' 
by Jim Letrich 
One theater patron at a showing or 
"Phantasm" certainly knew what she was 
talking about when s he repeatedly ex-
claimed, " Boy, is this weird." No one 
could possibly fault that observation. In 
fact , "Phaniasm" reminded me very 
much of an extended episode of the 
"Twilight Zone" gone completely mad. 
It's as if Rod Serling freaked out at the 
typewriter, abandoning any thought of plot 
and character and, instead, tried to break 
some sort of record for grotesque images 
and plot inconsistencies. This is cinematic 
Swiss cheese, filled with so many holes 
that you'll see right through it. And, just 
like the real thing, I ate it all up and loved 
it. 
Credit Cor this neat little fantasy-horror 
film should undoubtedly go to its 22-year-
old 1 pardon me while I .cry J producer 
director-writer-cinematographer-editor. 
Don Coscarelli. Coscarelli, tongue 
firmly in cheek, assaults his audience with 
a constant barrage of strange creatures 
and situations that almost makes you 
forget that the film makes very little sen-
se. Sure the film's silly. But it's also a lot or 
fun. 
All of this run begins when Mike <played 
by Michael Baldwin>, the film 's 13-year-
old hero, insists on snooping around the 
cemetery after a funeral. There he sees 
the menacing undertaker <a .k.a . the tall 
man, played by Angus Scrimml single-
handedly loading a fresh coffin back into 
the hearse. He also happens to eye some 
growling gnomes <dead ringers for the 
Jawas in "Star Wars") playing peekaboo 
behind some tombstones. 
Like any child, Mike just can't keep a 
secret and is promted to relate his fan-
tastic tale to his older brother, Jooy <Bill 
Thornbury), who mumbles something 
about a child's vivid imagination. But this 
doesn't stop Mike. In the tradition of every 
other simple-minded character who has 
paraded through virtually all horror films 
down through the years <"Hey gang, let's 
explore the old haunted house"> he winds 
up prowling through the foreboding 
mausoleum in the dead or night. It 's there 
that he has his first confrontation with that 
darned silver sphere, an evil little metal 
ba ll that attaches itself to its victim's head 
and, with the aid of a tiny drill, burrows a 
hole through the skull . Fortunately, it's not 
Mike, but a poor working stiff employed by 
the tall man who suffers the. wrath of the 
sphere. 
From here, things get even more com-
plicated. Mike finally gains the support of 
his brother when he brings home the 
severed finger of the tall man, which 
moves frantically about in a puddle or 
yellow goo inside a small box. But when he 
checks up on the finger moments later, he 
is attacked by a large, screaming, winged 
bug. After stuffing it down the garbage 
disposal <Are you following all this?>, it 
resurrects itself and attacks their ice-
cream selling friend, Reggie <Reggie Ban-
nister>, who i~ prompted to ask, "All right, 
what 's going on around here?" From 
there, the three band together like modern 
day Bowery Boys <although I can' t recall 
Slip or Saleh ever spurting fountains or 
blood! , and begin stumbling around the 
mausoleum , where they discover some 
more of those gnomes, and there's this 
other dimension where, well , you see .. 
OUR 80th YEAR 
CENTRAL CAmERA 
CENTRAL CAmERA CELEBRATES ITS 80th YEAR 
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Why don't I just quit while I'm ahead? 
Unfortunately, Coscarelli doesn't quite 
quit while he's ahead. Things have been 
moving along fine. The film looks mar-
velous. The performances are good. The 
special effects are clever and convincing. 
And Coscarelli retains that light touch, 
never treating his subject too seriously or 
letting the film bog down. But then he hits 
us wi th this double-whammy ending, a 
simple cop-out that wants to justify all the 
film 's previous confusion. Instead, it just 
leaves the audience more confused. 
Ah, well, what the heck. I'd enjoyed 
myself so much up to that point that I was 
easily able to overlook that minor flaw. 
Besides, an obvious talent like 
Coscar'elli 's, young upstart that he is, has 
lots or movies and mistakes ahead of him. 
,,~til.D ~ ~ .:1. -fc>llll> ).. SVR£ ~ lCT Ga- \!IE, 
\"E).<:\IS'IS.\o \'1\J. c1Jt ~ '~ <;Ell~~~~ 1\'~a>l'; 
11 
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NICK'S CARRY:::.OUT 
543 So. Wabash, 663·1476 
BREAKFAST 
Two Fresh Eggs any style ............. .... ............ 95• 
LUNCHEON 
Gyros Plate ............. ... .... ....... . ... _ . .• . . . . $2.75 
Chicken Dinner ............ ......... . ......... ... .. $1 .95 
*PLAIN SANDWICHES* 
Gyros Sandwich ............ ... .. . ............ ... . . $1.85 
Hamburger . . . . ....... ... .. . . ............ -..... . ... $1.05 
Cheeseburger ........... . ............... _ ...... . .. $1~5 
Italian Beef ......... ... ... ... . . . . ............ ... .. $1 .75 
Italian Beef Combo .... . . .. . . .. . .................. . $2.05· 
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomatoe ............. .. ........... . $1.35 
~El~f.~~ :: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :.::: ::: ::: ::: ~~: 
Polish Sausage ..... ...... .. .................. .. ... $1.15 
MODEL'S 
HANDBOOK 
If you are considering becoming a model, this is the book you should read ... 
then read again . . 
New trends in adverti sing, TV and fashion are becommg demand Cor models 
throughout North America . The old restrictions of height. weight and age 
arc GONE. All types arc needed for more than 1,000,000 model bookin~s 
which will be made this year. In this fact packed book. hundreds of the held s 
top leaders join to give you realistic information on such top1cs as: 
• Qualities need Cor each type of • Modeling opportunities after 30. 
modeling 40or 50 . 
. · .. . 0 • Modeling for the short ~irl. • Modehng opportumhes m Y UR • qhy some "beautiful' girls fail , 
state. while some "average looking girls 
• The role of the model agency. earn more than $50,000 yearly . . 
• t>a rl -lomc modeling <while in • Exactly how to get started - and 
school, married, or flying> . keep going. 
• Opportunities Cqr teenage • Where to apply, to whom, exactly 
models . how. 
Model's llandbook is absolutely guaranteed to be the most complete best 
researched book since modeling began, or your money back. Please use 
order Corm below and order you Models' Handbook TODAY, as this is a 
limited edition - first come, first serve. 
ncar MGi\ 2719'~ l. aCiede l>allu, TX 75204 
Enclosed is $7.95. Please send my copy or Models' Handbook Immediately. 
--------------------------~----·---
